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ASSEMBLY KILLS
GOVERNOR'S BILL
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Twenty-seven

AGAIN THE ISSU

Passengers-Four
Reported Missing.

;

St. T>.-.is. May 11.—The packet City
of SalUllu, which left here to-day with
twenty-seven passengers
and a' heavy
cargo, is reported sunk at Glen Point,
thirty miles south* of St. Louis. Four

gecentric Millionaire Said to
passengers
are reported missing.
Have Used Pen Weil with
Either Hand.
MORE CUSTOMS MEN OUT

RELATIVES

FIGHT NEPHEW

Experts Will Swear to Finding
Many Peculiarities in Old
Man's Assignment of
$100,000 Bonds.
In the United States Circuit Court of
j^'jvals to-day, when the case of Newcrnib against Burbank is called, the rer,.arkaWe ability of a person* to writ"
tqtially well with either the ripht or the
left hand will l>e presented as th<- most
ijnpnrtant question to be decided. Efandvritingcxperts. who profess to rind sixty-

t«Jd jieculiarities in the handwriting' istyle
oi the late Ambrose B. Burbaiik. will
was
yn-ear lhat a decisive document
•nritten by him. while others win swear
tliat it was not.
\> woocttb and David R N<-wKy. the phtlntifrs,
n ambrose Bnrbank was
i .
\u25a0

InCity of >rw York. Jertey City uk) Hobokea
ELSEWHERE TWO fESTS.
\u0084

Vote on Hinman-Green Direct
Nominations Measure Is
66 Ayes, 77 Noes.

Some Suspended Employes Said
to Have Satisfied Charges.

BILL OF LEADERS PASSED

More CVJBtoSBS) inspectors were suspeaded by <"oliecto? Loeb yesterday. So
Ear about twenty haw 1 .?en informed of
the charges apainst them, made by
Henry 1,. PJtlinsnii and
Wlnfrad T. Denis<<n. special oomisel f>r the government,
is Che result of the investigation of the
conditions in the service here prior to
I'.wiS. The suspensions are made pending the answer to the charges, and each
man ha? three days in which to send in
his explanation of the circumstances
mentioned in the complaint.
it was said yesterday that several of
ih«- men who were suspended late last
areek had answered the charges satisfai torily arid had been reinstated.
It
was said yesterday that the evidence
against the suspended
men was based
entirely upon confessions made to the
government counsel at the time of the
trials of Philip ifusfca and the former
employes of the American
Supar Re-

Eighty-four Members Approve
This, with Fifty-four in Opposition Hughes Men
Blame Speaker.

—

[By Te!»«trr.pn to Th« Tribune. 1
Albany. May 11 —While many of
influential members were sounding

its
tht
slogan, "No primary reform bills this
year." the Assembly to-night defeated
Governor Hu gh.ess direct primary bill
by a vote of »»7 to 77. Promptly thereafter the Democratic League's so-called
direct primary bi'l was defeated. 46 to
Next the M^adf-Philllps bill, for
which the Republican leaders who do
not agree with Governor Hughes'* dire t
primary ideas profess to burn with ardor, was adopted. M to .>4. Many of

SS.

those who favored the Governor's bill
voted for this measure, on the
proposition that "a cracker is
than nothing to eat."

also at the time of the
of the otivr sugar com-

fining Company;

later

investigation
panies at this port.

Vote on Hinman-Green Bill.
Last year by a vote of 11- to 28 th«'

LONG TRIP OF THE VIPER

Assembly adopted the adverse rep--he Judiciary Committee on the Hinman;reen bill. To-days vote was as fol-

Submarine,

Under Midshipman.
Makes 487 Miles.

B

T">».i.,|.ii to

n*> Trfbaoe.

|

Annapolis. May 11.— That submarines
are capable of making cruises of two
hundred miles and mure from the coast,

accomplishing their work and returnins; to their harbor was demonstrated
during: the recent trip of the f'uttlefish.
the Viper md the Tarantula from
Charleston to the naval academy. The
Viper, commanded by Lee P. Warren, a
graduate midshipman, ran -457 miles
without outside help. The voyage was
taken after the tow rope which bound
tbe Viper and the Tarantula to the
Prairi*- had parted, as did a second rope.
This occurred off Cape Lookout. N. C.
and ilie Viper had no difficulty in reaching Annapolis from that point.
The other vessels, including the flagship Octopus, upon which was the fleet
qommawdcr, Lieutenant F. \\ ifcNair,
also made ereat records.
The Octopus
r;m from off tlie Capes to Annapolis, a
distance of H7> miles, unaccompanied.
AMBROSE B. BLRBANK,
averaging
7% knot?. The Tarantula
Standing beside bis statue and monument
made tne ocean trip with the Viper, but
in Greenwood Cemetery.
left her for a few hours at Hampton
alive in 1599 he wrote out in bis own Roads. Tlierf was practically no escape
handwriting an assignment of bonds to of gasolene vapor during the trip and
the value ofjs109.0 00. to be griven to their no illness.
r.if*tr!^r, Mary ICewcomb. who was his3:lec*».
SAN JOSE SHAKEN AGAIN
Frederick B- Woodruff an* Edwin- A.
"W;itson, of the firm of Truax & Watson.
Thousands of Residents Fleeing
-C0.^141 Broadway, attorneys for the
from Costa Rican Capital.
plaintiffs, have the orieinal document to
San Jose, Costa Rica. May 11.— Heavy
present to the court, but Caleb A. BurLank, > nephew of th» millionaire, and earthquakes were felf here to-day. Thousands of persons arc leaving the city in
fx?>~utnr of his estate, won in the lower alarm.
A series of severe shocks was exUnit
thr
proposition
docu- perienced yesterday.
court on the
ment was not in Ambrose
I '-ink's
The authorities continue resolutely at
handwriting..
Many
work among the ruins of.Cartago.
living persons have been released from the
Odd Plans for Cemetery Plot.
debris and some of these will survive. In
Writing with either hand anas not the most Instances identification of the dead is
millionaire's only peculiarity, according impossible, It Is reported that th» dead
story of his Kentucky relative?. include two Americans.
to
Up made
ward of a million dollars,
The corpses are being buried -as rapidly
they My,in tobacco culture InKentucky, as possible at the direction of the health
Dynamite is being u?«d
inspector*.
to
after which he came to New York and lower wall!- that are still
standing.
"went to live in a very modest boarding
The Red Cross organization, the police,
house, where his weekly bill did not run
the military and members of the. foreign
ever* ?6.
colonies are actively enpaged in the relief
Hie beet loved amusement waf* to plarl work and have accomplished- much. As
cut his 'cemetery plot and its surround- fast as they are discovered the injured
ing*, and hr worked at that f»o enthusi- ones are removed to this city, where they
medical
attention.
The public
astically that long: before he died he had receive
completed anJ pet In place his own mon- schools have been converted into temporary
hospitals.
iiment inth«* form of a lifesiae Btatue of Kindly expressions and material assistIBGSSeIf, which now stands in Green- ance
from other countries,' have been rewood Oroetery. where he is buried.
ceived with gratitude by the public. The
Before FettMng on this design the old gift from Mexico, the activities of the
*

.
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. man

desipn'

and

pave

preliminary or- American

dure;

for a memorial, which he was
never allowed to place in the cemetery.
was in the form of a marble armair of comfortable proportions, on the
so of which he planned to inscribe,
it down and have a quiet smoke."
Had No Use for Banks,
tn his earlier days in Kentucky Burnk had lost a few hundred dollars in
bank failure, and thereafter he absotely refused to deport his money
in
\u25a0janks.
Instead of th^ ordinary deposit
he rented two safe deposit vault boxes
in Thr New York Saf* Deposit Company,
which was then located at Ho 140
Broadway, it was said that he kept
sold coin in one box and gilt edged
bonds in the other. He allowed no one
t clip coupons for him. but attended
to
that matter himself, in cashing the ini<-r*st coupons he always insisted
on
Fold, occasionally but very
seldom accurrency,
ptine
e
and checks he sp Urned.
When the interest accumulated sufficient gold to purchase another bond,
he
si<ent it in that way, and transferred thnew form of wealth to the bond box,
and In February, i:*M. when he died at
the age of ninety -one years, it was
found that he had laid by .<!•.worth of securities, consisting: solely of
l-'-nds.
For several years before his death
JJuroank used to make two and three
S!ip« a *veek from hia boarding boose
vn Fifth avenue, near 11th street, to the
'tafe deposit company's vaults, and alv.ajo !.y foot. The car ride, he said,
'\u25a0as for thoM» who were wealthy.
In tlie boarding house he wad known
fo? his keen wit an«i his ready ;.dar>ta'-ility td the little features of the life of
\u0084the place. Ob one occasion, when the
landlady's pel sag died, Mr. Burbank
•r-<«tin<oMti h little sonnet, which was
•£r.«--n ;<» the Woman by a committee of
<<!•• boarder^ headed: by the i»oet-inillknairo. The kmhm opened with this

is
.
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jj^re !\u25a0*\u25a0 the' bodies of our lovely pot.
n."R*!r«rmb In life are not forgot.
':• K?-i'e<J alonj? to this inspired
ing:
\u25a0

'\u25a0

i i»A Mf-iiirt]conscious
he would die,
f1
nk if to say "goodLy."
istPityp i<u>n-p|| 4 nv,rt
to fal|» .- \u25a0'•/\u25a0

;V
t

•?rrfil"'*

'',1?)

seemed

rhl ?'d off iiie l.y a *»itth of Jiis

Ti:.^ ...r:sinaJ

Jnanuscript

Hid

.jj

of Uiis sonnet

lifilf •>.:»«,

Red Cross and the promptness
with which the press associations of other
countries have made known the distress
and ne^d of the stricken territory are practical proofs of foreign sympathy that are
recognized and appreciated.
There is already talk of the reconstruction of Cartapo, anQ it is suggested that
the government may determine the kind of
material to be used in. the new buildings
as well as the manner of their construction.
Santo Domingo. May H.—A severe earth
shock was felt here at :; o'clock .this
morning. There was no loss of Hie or damac to property in the city, but reports
from the interior have not been received. .

GUILTY OK CARUSO S CHARGE
Trial of Antonio Misiani •as Black
Hander Ends in Brooklyn.
By
wirel'-Sf Enrico Caruso, who is on the

ocean, may be told that Antonio Misinni,
one of «he two Italians who in March last
w*-r»- arrested
on his accusation of trying
extort $1".,600 from him, was found guilty

"

yexu-rday

In Brooklyn.

Misian) will be sentenced on Monday, and
in- trial of the other man, Antonio Cin-

<""'. of Mo. it: Columbia street, thai borough, will be beg,jn forthwith.
Caruso gave his evidence against Misiani
on Monday and sailed for Europe on Tuesday.

TOO LATE TO TELL CENSUS MAN
Woman Wants to Answer Questions
After She Is Arrested.

Chicago. May li.-After an enumerator,
census inspector, a special agent and a
pgliceman had failed
to make her answer
a

question*

iows:
Ayes—A. F. Allen. H. E. Allen. Arßetsinger.
ben net , Bralnerd, C FF'arden. Batts.Banmes. Clark,
S. C Clark. Cola*.
I
-rown. Cheney, R. H.
Garfein.Gotxlsp^d.
Feeley.
Fillt-y.
Doh^rtjv
o«s
»
Green. lltrains. Hplden. I^nstng. Lee. I.upton.
M-fnorney. J. L. Miller. Murray. Odell. Parkin!..
Pitkin. Raldlrts, Re«l. Roberts. Shepardson. Stevenson. Stivers. Sullivan, Sweet. Thompson.
Thorn. Van
Linda. Wetland. Welmert. Wllkle.
',Vil«m<
anl Wood. Republicans; btx>y. "hanEvans. .Harwood.
!er »v>sa.l. Crocker. De i.«n»t.
Keller, McGrath,
Neupert.
Ifearn. Jackson.
Wen«i«, I*.
interesting: feature of the
character
of
his
mother.
An
O1O Connor. Patrie. Rozan. TromWy.
very
that
it
will
be
similar
In
to
that
King
statements
as
to
che
funeral
of
Edward
are
to
the
effect
Unofficial
Democrats, and Donovan.
c-jlgun
following
bearing
Wright.
carriage
the
the
the
H.
White
and
among
Belgium
King
aiTd
Edward
monarch?
above photograph Is that it shows King Carlos of Portugal, KingLeopold of
Independence I-ieasnie.
.
fni nf Queen Victoria.
Ken fHieIMII «'. W. Br«wn. Buntoyne. Cal(Photograph reproduced by courtesy of "Colliers Weekly.")
Delano.
•an. roffpv. ronklin Connell. Dana.
Gray.
Eht^ts' Fowler. Ole»P. Goodwin.
Greene-1*"1
wood. Haine3. Hlnman. Howard. Koppe, L?*
Mar
n.an. lawman. Sb*tMMßald. MacGreßor.
Philips. J
G.
IV
latte. Merrill. Nolan. Parker.
«: Phillips" .~hen. M. Smith, Toombs. \ icin«!«.
*
Waltf-rr. Ward. Waters. Whitney.
_.^" r
Vosbnrsh,
r.
H. Whit*. Whltley.
Wfin3t*>ln
Represent
To
United States at
R-Yale. 'F. L. Voupr and Speaker Wadaworth. DonCauehUn.
r,uMlcans: Boytan. Bronnan.
Some Roulette Wheels.
-•
Funeral of King Edward.
Friend. Frtsble. Cer?w-llv
Farrel! Fay. Fotey. Goldberg
GraubaH.
Inspector Walsh conducted two raids
GlHrn.
Washington,
May II. The appointMUIIUIV ULJXU ItIMU. on alleged gambling houses in themiddle hardt\
I
Hackett. Herrlck. Joseph. J. T.-vy MssJrr. M-JMcKeon.
Metzendorf
Oliver.
by
of
Roosevelt
President
McF.lllßOtt.
ment
Theodore
Cue.
E. Aof the "White Light" district last night, \u25a0J O'N'eil! M \. '»'N>ill. fanner. Fhort.
rvmocrat.'
Taft as special ambassador to represent
alker
and.
Zorn.
Spielte'rc.
.Smith.
prisoners
taking
more
a
dozen
and
than
the United States at the funeral of King
Several Republicans who supported the
confiscating several roulette wheels and
Edward in London on May 20 was offiHinman-Green
bill later voted for the
were
other gambling: devices. The raids
cially announced
to-day
</able disThe Republiwere Meade-Phillips measure.
midnight
'shortly
made
before
and
night.
Prespatches were exchanged last
who voted against the latter are:
cans
by
large
crowds.
witnessed
some,
length the
ident Taft set forth at
Dana, Gray.
The .inspector first went to the East H. L. Allen. Bennett, Colne.
purpose of the appointment, in a disPerkins.
Donald,
Lupton.
:
Mac
a
Green.
station,
where he gathered
51st street
•
patch addressttd
to Mr. Roosevelt in
men. : From Shea. Sweet. Thompson and Weim
-plain
lothes;
number
\
u
0084c
been
vof
the
Berlin. This is said to have
a
for
the
who voted. .
there*
Xba Democrats
jpunTeved^-tp^ the. /West ,41th
first direct communication between Pres;
Chanler.
included:
-house,
,
bill
street
where
he
.31cade-Phlllir«
sjta
tfon.
.OrfJlsted
ident Taft and Mr. Roosevelt since the
of f'aptair. F^nii^Hy and an ad- Cqsad. Hearn. Jackson. McGrath. N>uThe President's
former's inauguration.
Former Signs of Settlement of Constitu- the aid .squad'
Emperor
Introduces
of detectives.*
Th* two pert. Kozan and Wende.
4
message follows:
Worry
tional Dispute
Staff
General
to
the
went Not content with defeating the Govparties
split
up
Colonel
then
and.
raiding
very
you
glad
Ishould be
if
would act
Partial Cause of
their, ways.
to represent
the
I
ernor's bill, the Assembly killed a propoas special ambassador
-A Dinner at the Embassy
United States at the funeral of King Edinspector Walsh visited a house in sition to let a motion to reconsider the
Death.
-Throat Better.
ward VJI. I:uu sure that the English
West . 47fh street. i Smashing down the vote lie over for a week. When the repeople will be highly gratified at your
fßy Cablp to The Tribune.]
fightin
front doors and takirffe nine men prison- sult of the vote on the bill had been ancapacity,
May
and thit-t our
11.— A sham
presence in this
Berlin,
London. May 11,—The proceedlnga of* er*, and much gambling paraphernalia. nounced Assemblyman Green made the
people will strongly approve H. Have as which I'J.OOO German soldiers of all arms
yet received bo official notice of the date
to-day followed precedent,
patrol wagon took
took al!
all concerned to usual motion to reconsider the vote, and
Mr. Parliament
Th^ -patrol
of funeral, but it is reported that it will took part occupied the attention of
yet were characterized
by unwonted
station
hr>u*e. Whi!While asked that that lie on the table, That
sevthe
West
West
47th
street
street
house.
Emperor
the
twentieth
William
for
place
on
of this Roosevelt and
take
being would have- permitted the issue to t-e
prisoners
always
has
of
was
Asquith
answer.
emotion.
Premier
the
first
batch
morning.
month. Please
After the bateral hours this
WILIJAM H. TAFT.
fluent but cold. H* Arraigned. Captain Fennelly brought half brought up again, possibly at some time
tle, which took place on the field at been accounted
moving th-r a dozen more into the station house. when the advocates of the direct priMr Roosevelt replied with the single
Doeberitz. the whole tody of troops paused more than once in
word 'Accept."
paraded before the ex-President and the address of condolence and congratula- They had been caught in a house on mary b'll had more votes.
Assemb'yman
street, known as
reply to the King's message, and We?it 45th street,
as the "Meserole
Jesse Phillips, one of
Emperor,
who were standing side by tion in
A VATICAN REPUDIATION
gambling fixtures were held the most '.-itter anti-direct primary men
side some twenty paces in front of the it was evident from the tremulous tones Club." More
in the Assembly, was talking to Ray B.
gorgeous staff. They saluted the colors of his voice that he was profoundly af- as evidence "in this case. ~iii%
Smith, clerk of the Assembly, at the
A Denial of Part of Dispatch Relating of the various commands, the Emperor fected.
,
.
clerk's desk.
A.
J.
was
more
natural
when
Balfour
touching his helmet and Mr. Roosevelt
to Mr. Roosevelt.
\u25a0Reconsider it right now don't let
with a fe"w
he seconded the address
Washington. May 11.—Monstenor Faloonio, lifting bis sombrero.
He • made no effort Man Charged with Taking Aza- them get away with that." said Smith.
Speaking partly in English and partly measured phrases.
Aoostolic Delegate to the I'nite.d States. InWher*up'-m PhiiHps. Mr Merritt. marelating
compete
to
&
to
with
the
Prime Minister,
to-night
turning
disto
Mr.
German,
Emperor,
in
Bued a statement
the
Park.
leas
from
Central
leader, and a dozen others. Rejority
was
to
4
King
patcfa from Rome, dated April 22 last, re- Roosevelt, called out in a loud voice:
whose tribute
Edward
protested
man
who
said
was'
Dederick
President
A
he
and Democrats,
publicans
to
former
paid
oratory,
example
of finished
delivKar.linc the visit
I have been fine
•'My friend Roosevelt:
Blendermann, of No. 119 West S3d street, against the request that the motion to
genuine feeling.
Roosevelt when in Rome by Abbo< Jans
with
of
ered
you
show
some
our
greatly
pleased
to
It was
sens. Tlits dispatch said, referring to the
Lord Crewe, in the House ot Lords, a grocer, was arrested in Central Park reconsider the vnte» be tabled.
You are the first civilcharged with taking Azaleas put to a rising *V'»te. Smith declared it
Vatican: "It did not wish Mr. Roosevelt German troops
evening,
last
nerhesitated for words with 1:1s Usual
ian who has reviewed our soldiers."
to bracket the Pope with other more «»r less
vousness,
was from a flower bed near 94th street and lost. 60 to ST.
and Lord Lansdoune
Turning to the officers his majesty
he will boast of having
royal personages
rigorous self-restraint in support- the East Drive. The Azaleas are among
his
African
hunt."
under
Europe
Mot;on to Reconsider Made.
to-day
after
in
havhentad In
added : "We are honored
a large nttfnber of plants given to the
The Apostolic Delegate <Hlled the'atten- ing here the distinguished colonel of the ing the address.
Sage.
Mr. Green then made a formal motion
The adjournment of Parliament until park by Mrs. Russell
tion of the Vatican to this statement and Hough Riders."
The man gave the 83d street house as that his previous motion to reconsider
to-rta\' received a message from Cardinal
Tuesday
sign .that another new
is
a
was
five
hours
The
President
former
ball at the McGown's Pass station. the vote ha postponed one week. On
Merry del Val authorising him to say that
in the saddle, and spent much time talk- precedent will be set by both houses.
tbis Dart of the Rome dispatch did not
Later a horse and runabout containing that he demanded a rollcall. ImmediateKing
body
EdThey
will
receive
the
Of
They
apart
drew
ing with the Emperor.
Already
come from the Vatican, and consequently
eight Azalea plants, the police say. were ly a chorus of protests arose.
from the others, and at times wore ex- ward at Westminster. Hall when it Is found abandoned in the park The rig the debate had lasted for about ten
was repudiated.
carried there in solemn state from
ceedingly vehement
in their gestures.
by hours and everybody was very tired,
uni- Buckingham Palace. This was not done was claimed at the Arsenal station
GET VERDICT AGAINST BANKER Mr. Roosevelt wore a dingy khaki genGeorge.
while many tempers were sadly frayed
in 17<i<>, when the body of George IIwas Blendermann's son
form, while tbe Emperor and his
to
"This is Ti" place for courtesies
by
Kensington
Palace
from
erals, in uniforms of blue, with gold hel- carried
monkeys of us." growled Mr OsV
Suit
Witness
in
make
Vanderbilt
Chamber,
adCornelius
torchlight to the Princes'
mets, made a striking contrast.
v^r. of New York
That was the last
Following Automobile Accident.
Mr Roosevelt said to-night that he joining St. Stephen's.
"Are we in our districts to be I
lay
witness
in
a
British
monarch
in
Not
127
of
Its
Cars
But
Until
Cornelius Vanderbilt was a
felt able to deliver his lecture to-morrow occasion when
to
this reign si terror any longer ."' queburial,
John
F.
yesterday
for
Dr. Fraenkel, state at Westminster before his
the Supreme Court
the university.
before
Are
Seized.
ried
Mr. Conklin. in the course of I
the
defendbanker,
who was
D Tinier, a
and then it was only for a few hours
who has been treating the ex-PresiSeattle. May 11. -County Treasurer lent protest again*t Mr. Oreen« motion.
ant in a suit brought by Mayer Friedlander. dent's throat, said that in all probability- before the f.nal obsequies in the Abbey.
Mrs. Hulda
H. Gormley to-day forced the
Mr Morritt and many others maina•poultry dealer, end his wife.
Westminster Hall is associated with Matt
he would permit his patient to carry out
Company, operating the tained that reconsideration should not b»
Seattle
Electric
FrkiJlander. for injuries sustained by the
feasts,
historic trials like
automobile his plans. It was true, he added, that coronation
principal streetcar system "f this city, to postponed, and it would be no discourteslatter when the 'defendant's
was husky and those of Charles I. Warren Hastings and pay $Im7.(W> delinquent taxes by seizing
voice
.
Roosevelt's
her.
f.'J
Mr.
struck
to Mr Gv«m to vote orr thst motion imbishops,
seven
and memorable
task, but the
M Vanderbilt was in the car at the time seemed to be unequal to the
of the company's cars.
mediately.
12."
And. having the votes, the
than
proclamation
going
events,
more
like the
of Cromnot
the doctor was confident that he could
and he testified it wasMrs.
Assemblymen reconsidered the vote and
Friedlander
Protector,
and clear itup by an hour's work. The Em- well as
but not with the
ix miles an hour.
the bill. 5R t
DOG FASTS THIRTEEN DAYS rekilled
said the automobile was
•
speak briefly on the burial of kings. The new precedent for
her witnesses rapid
will
probably
jury
The
l»eror
The MM Is defeateti for the session."
speed.
awardlying
travelline at a
in
state
of
the
dead
monarch
$575 to her conferring of the doctor's degree on Mr. the
announced Dflrtff Wadsworth. w!th a
ed SI 200 to Mrs. Friedlander and
was inspired by the public homage paid Mrs. W. B. Duncan's Terrier Falls Into
Roosevelt.
of j..y in his voice. There was much
n.-te
husband.
I
Taft's invitation to Mr. to William Ewart Gladstone.
Well, but Is AllRight After Meals.
President
applaudParliamentary
the
prolongation
The
of
to represent the United States
Hempstead. Long . Island. May It (SpeDEBT LIMIT BILL NOW LAW Roosevelt
The vote on the bill disclosed several
fresh, Indica- cial).—
Highland. I.ad. a valuable Scottish things
as special ambassador at the funeral of vacation until June 8 is a
of interest, chief of which was th*
present
session will be terrier, th* property of Mrs. W. Butler
Already the late King of England was received tion that the
Assemblyman Eveleth. of Herthat
Governor Approves Measure
fact
out with uncontroversial matters Duncan, holds tha record for fasting in this
this morning, and acceptance was im- filled
County, elected oii a direct priklmer
yesterday
dry
la
the
relations
of
was
In
a
Signed by Mayor Gaynor.
vicinity.
.that
the.
crisis
He
found
Washington.
and
mediately sent by cable to
by his county
until the well, where he remained for thirteen days mary tssi#: and instructed
May 11. -Governor Eftjgbes toAlbany
A dinner was given at the American the two houses willbe deferred
to support a direct primary
York <Mty
New
or
convention
signed
tbe
so-called
food
water.
year,
and,
possibly
be avoid- without
night
Quests, in addition coronation
the Senate Cities Com- Embassy to-night, the
to- Governor Hughes,
dog. which has been a prize winner bill satisfactory
debt limit bill of by
Roosevelts, including the Imperial ed altogether by a timely compromise. atThe
Mayor Gaynur.
The
to
the
approved
many bench shows, was probably chas- ducked the vote. He was in the chammittee,
only the modificafavor
not
yon
Bethmann-Hollweg;" Conditions
ing a' rabbit on the Duncan place when he
designed to carry into effect the Chancellor, Dr.
bill
ber at the time, but his refusal to go on
approved by the Foreign Secretary yon Bchoea, the rector tion of the intolerant accession declarafell into the well. IA top over the well record was abetted by Ray Smith in his
constitution.il amendment
statesmanlike,
adjustment
but also a
York City ad- of
muffled his barking for help. Mrs. Duncan capacity as clerk of the Assembly.
DOODIe last fall to give New
the University. Henry White, former tion constitutional
at $100,uX>.000 for
Issues.
was much worried over the loss of her pet
to France, and of the
ditional funds estimated
Ambassador
American
On the rollcall Delano. Republican, of
Th. bill provides tbe
The Empress Marie and the Duke and and had offered a reward of $30 for his safe
subway eonstructkm.
Mrs. Seth Low.
Mr.and
Mrs.
White
and
County; Evelethr. Republican.
to exclude selfYesterday
girl
a
little
Madison
Saxe-Coburg
were
afternoon
among
lepal procedure necessary
the return.
Immediately after breakfast Mr.Roose- Duchess of
well, when she heard a and Harwood, Democrat, of Kings, did
the
passing
was
Mistaining subway and flock bonds in comto-day
arriving here
velt, attended by Lieutenant Colonel yon royal mourners
-Highof X»-w York City.
not vote. Ob Mr.: Green's call for abputing the debt limit
Among the hun- whine. A ladder was lowered and
Koerner, went by motor car to Doeberitz, from the Continent.
brought to tha surface, too weak sentees,
land
Lad
Delano ..voted in the negative.
adopted
.by
public
memorials
.
where at 9 o'clock he was joined by the dreds of
to stand, but still strong enough to recog- Eveleth's name", was railed, but there
ANOTHER BIG CUNARDER
to-day was one from the AmeriEniperur.
Mr. Roosevelt rode a fine bodiesSociety,
nize those about him.'- A.fter a good meal came no. answer. „, *
happily phrased by Secrethe imperial stables. can
or two he was as sound as ever.
thoroughbred
from
•
felicitously supShe WillBe 600 Feet Long, of 18,000
a mount and to- tary Van Duzer :and
Dam|nd for EveiMh's Vote.
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ROOSEVELT AMBASSADOR
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Mrs.

Ex-President and Kaiser Spend Eulogies Delivered by Leaders
in Both Branches of
Five Hours in Saddle at
Parliament.
Doeberitz.
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His majesty also took
gether they rode over the manoeuvring
field of some twenty square miles and
observed the working out of the army
problem. The scene of, the evolutions
was admirably adapted to bringing out
the resources of officer* and men The
topography was varied. <>p'*n tracts being
skirted with thicK tauetit and broken by
streams, rough elevation* and a* amps.
Alaska, May .-Federal gam« The nianipuvres were aleo witnessed by
Juneau report that at least fifty thousand a party which included Empress August
wardens
Frederick WillIn SoutheußterA Alaska Victoria, Crown Prince tactile,
i«ei liavrt perishedunusual
teverlty of the Jam, Crown Pflncesj
ftrtnoass
of
the
b#cau*e
Victoria Louise, Prince Adalbert, Hermit
w ftl
Mcliobptj-a
Milling
ar«
wait'
i*iinn«s«
herda as
m- riitka I" interoei.t. th« ground
touiiaurd «n Mrind p-iko.
north w the brewing
hey

-

the carriage or muter drive to Oberajiiniesau and the Royal Bavarian Castles
it from
Innsbruck, where Mr.
I,ands*e, proprietor
of <!<> IlQtc-l Tynil. i* always clad to make
c-wry .iii^(,_-' iri.i;i r;n the oonvnlejue of
Amorltan visitors, such us reserving rooms.
M<-Uei« and carriascii or motor <»r
An
lI'UK-trsitcd i .•tut,i iran ),<\u25a0 l.nil from the
|-pio'.vj» -office of The Tribur.e, 15M Uri>au%
way.- A«i*I.

GTrken.
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relative to the taking of the
ttheriae Holtrop was arrested by federal marshals
to-day and
held to m fedend grand jury.
Tons, and Will Run to Boston,
After her husband had signed bond« for •
May 11.— The Cunard Steami
iven-ooi.
her release. Mr*. Hqitrop begged to be
given orders for the
\u25a0hip Company »as
permitted
to answer
enumerator's
the
a steamer for the Boston
of
question*. She was told
Franconla, which is now
that it *.v» too construction
trad". Ukfl the
late.
vissel will be 18.000
being built. th« new
feet long and will
tons
She will be 600
The Oberammergau Season.
which are .xpf.ted to
In view of the expected iarr<- number of have -w.lv* nitad.
,
speed.
American >visitors to the -passion Piay"' develop pr.Mt
the '-ow.ius •*.-'\u25a0), i! is well to mention
that a in.,-1 convenient starting point fur FIFTY THOUSAND DEER PERISH.
censuj-,
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TURKS DEFEAT ALBANIANS

ported, by Consul General Griffiths.

CAUSES OF KING'S DEATH

—

Insurgents After Heavy Losses, Driven
from Pass Near Prisrend.
Constantinople. May 11.— After fly« days'
operations the '.Turkish troops, with a loss
[By The AiinclttM'rKll.]
of two hundred killed or wounded, have
London. May 11. Parliament' paid a cleared
four thousand 'Albanians out of
tribute to the memory of King Edward Tcherpolova Pass, near Prisrend. The in
to-day, adopting addresses 'of condolence surs«nts still occupy Ipek and DJakova.
to the new King Further large Turkish reinforcements have
and congratulations
by Tor»ut Pacha.
Premier Asquith, In the House of Com- been called for
mons, and the Earl of Crewe. In thWHERE TO TAKE L)JNCH
House of Lords, delivered eulogies mi And illink high) Ht type pf .American win.-.-.
Utwvy
& gou* Co , 13$ Fulton St.. N. Y.
H. T.
~AdU.
Continued >-v Ihint page.

Statement by His Physicians
The Premier's Speech. An;

—

"How does Ml Eveleth vote?" Inquired
Mr Green. Smith kept, on reading th*
names of several Assemblymen who hat!
not attended the day's session.
[
"Mr. Eveleth is in the chamber.
want to know how he vote*," persisted
Mr Green, while Smith kept on reading
names, this time the beginning; of a
detailed statement for hell Green had
yet called.
not
• "Am
Ito be Interrupted in this fashion
by «the clerk of this house?" protested
Ureen. He was. Eveleth did not go •••.
record, and before Green could renew his
protest* tlmith had gaHupcd through his
\u25a0
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